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How to access Glow-

In a Search Engine, such as Google, type in Login Glow

Click on the First Option

Log in using unique username and password

Click on any tile and explore (TigTag is interesting and remember to 
check your class pages!)

.



The activities listed in this booklet are 
designed as a guide to activities your child 
could do if the school has to close due to 

adverse weather.

A range of websites to support home learning can be 
found on our school website:

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/nl/olsfblog/em
ergency-closure

Additionally your child may log onto GLOW using their 
unique user name and password where they may have 
access to a range of online activities found on school 

and class pages where additional activities may be 
sourced.

Details on how to do this can be found at the back of 
this booklet.

Literacy
Create 5 similes/ metaphors to describe the weather/ winter.

Create an acrostic poem using the words WINTER 
WONDERLAND.

Write a persuasive letter to North Lanarkshire Council on a 
topic of your choosing- for example extended holidays, a four 
day week…etc

Create an A to Z alphabet list to describe the weather. 

Read two chapters of your novel from school, or one that you are 
enjoying at home, and make notes in relation to our six 
strategies. Choose from:
Strategy 1 ~ prior knowledge
Strategy 2 ~ metalinguistics (word building)
Strategy 3 ~ visualisation
Strategy 4 ~ inference 
Strategy 5 ~ main ideas
Strategy 6 ~ paraphrasing and summarising

Numeracy
make a repeating pattern with a winter theme.

Angles – Try to find an example of an acute, right, obtuse, 
straight, reflex and complete turn in your environment.

Create five numbers that are divisible by 3 of the following 
numbers? 2,3,4,5,6,9 or 10.

CHALLENGE- can you create 5 numbers that are divisible by all 
numbers?

ICT Research 

Find out what the beaufort scale is?

From the given list, typhoon, monsoon, tornado and hurricane, 
list them in order of the most severe to the least.


